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The devastating effects of the First World War
were to change forever the face of rural England.
Devon in the Great War is the first substantial
work to explore both the military and social
aspects of the greatest and bloodiest of World
Wars, charting the changes that this conflict
wrought upon Devon and its people.
The Devonshire Regiment was among the first
forces of regular troops to leave for the Western
Front, whilst conscription later saw thousands of
Devon men called to the colours. Thousands
more served at sea with both Royal Navy and
the merchant force, whilst some of the earliest
experiments in aerial warfare were conducted
from air stations in the South West. On the
Home Front, women for the first time took on
roles traditionally occupied by men, both on farm
and in factory, while many others joined the
newly formed women's forces.
The names of the fallen appear on memorials in
every town and village throughout Devon. This
book bears witness to their valour and to the
lives of those who were left to mourn them.
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D E VO N I N T H E G R E AT WA R

A soldier on guard at the gates of the
Citadel, Plymouth c.1914.
Right: Red Cross
nurses in a makeshift
hospital ward in a
church at Barnstaple,
1914.

Soldiers convalescing at Elm Park Hospital, Totnes, 1915.

Troops marching through Torquay c.1917.

Below: 8 August 1914,
crowds at Ilfracombe
cheer the 1st Heavy
Battery of the Devonshire Royal Garrison
Artillery

Example of a double-page spread.

Curious Plymouthians crane forward as a stretcher is unloaded from an ambulance (a converted
London bus) outside the Salisbury Road Hospital, 1914.

